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Dean Frederlcbon,. 19n-78,....te ol!ldally elects officers.
praident, raianed July I u the new
In the ,prii,j, · while last yean'
le;DAte toot office.
_ ,
senate wu still functioning , the
"1-temponrily appointed llenee," &e11&ton-<01ect cauaued ud elected
F ~ &ald.,''this appointment ~ . but this C&IKUS i! not offlcial
.la ~ f o r 60. dayt,.'. :,. . . - _ , .. ~1114 \!tt._ . mall be _repealed DOW
•. 1be senate, accxmllDc to the tbal they have power. The senate need
c:onstlt1!tlim, must elect their offlcen not elect the officers agreed upon
ud if this Is IIOI done wlthhf 60 day& durll,I their caucus, ,McCalJ said,
li:om July I it will not have a president-: althoup that Is the way it bu always
However, according to former aenatot been done.
Mike McCalJ, Tunhelm may appoint . - No official action hasbeen ·tste•
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latea olllceqlllc:laUy .O D July I. In the
put, the new .senate did not auame
llii duties IUIIII Seplember. ,
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for election of

Dlll'ing the summer months scnaton
could decide not to return, u bu
happened bef...,, according to McCall.
For this NIUOD, the senate Is leanln1 ·
toward the cnd-of•August retrqt and
meetlnJ- to ·elect officers and begin
nut year's business:
The new ·constitution is not clear on
all issues, Tunhciin said. If the
llludent& an, confused about the
~tion's mcaninp, she added,
"you can imagine bow· coofused 1'-c

are."

·Adventuresome spirit 'perfe_
ct' .
for fnvolvement in Elderhostef·
College Is oot lllrlctly for high school
"They'rupinnlng ud walklng uound with 1
accordlq to Diana Kuper,
"They
ID the SCS cootinuing
Ob&ervatlooal utronomy will use the
The ~ Elderhostel propm Math/Science Center planetyium
and
plOYldea _..weet ,esperienes of campus life observatory.
ud academic stimulation for persons over 60
There are no cums, no ~ s
and no
. ',-n of age, she said. These people do not homework. Each clau runs ODc or two boun
l a blah Khool or college diploma to ~ courses offered in.Minnesota colleacs
formal education Is not a barrier to Include "The Bible: Its .Origin and Evolution"
, Jearnlna," Kuper said.
.
offered at Bethel College this. week; "The
Started in New England four years ago, the coinputer: what it can do, what it cannot do" at
Blclerbostcl program mates use of campuses Ctrleton College next week; and "quilting"
duringthcau.mmerandericou.rapsleamlngin ' and· ' 1 roscmallng'' at the University of
older people who have- not bad th'e chance to , Minnesota at Crookston.
attcod «>liege. Eighteen Minnesota colleges
The hostelers are not confined to their
Md universities, including SCS, are off!rlng studies on' campus, Kasper ~id. Special
the proaram· this summer.
activities open SC!S -students during the week •
At each campus, bostelc~ may choose any include a Barden ~•rt concert today .
•
,,,. or all of the three one-week QOUnes. The SCS , A Monday reception hosted.bl Pres. Charles ,
program, which began Sunday, includes an Gtaham..,introducc.d the parttctpants to ~S
oral history seminar taught by Calvin Gower, and_ made them feel at hom~, Kasper ~1~ • •
the art of primitive spinning and dyeing by
S~een ~ l e f'.rom Arizona, IllinotS,
PhyUis Schultz and observational astronoiny by W ashJJ?gt0':1 and Mmncsota arc rcgistcrc~,
Bruce Ellis:.
Ka!per _said. The Eldcrhostel program . IS
Oral history encompasse·s .seCting out and nabon:"':1dc.
_.
_
recording infonnadon about the past throbgh , Partic,p,.nts pay no tuition and stay m
conversations with individuals knowledgeable Benton Ha11 for S75 each.
1
about ceitain _topics and time"perlods. ·spinning
"!'hether a Ph.D.-. or a _grade ~ _ool
an<! dyeing includ~s the historic_al and drop-out, anyone who ts not .t.J:i.~ugh lcanung
developmental aspects of thx craft and ihe or has an .adventureso~e sptnt IS perfect for
~ annual - pet ahoW on the Atwood pa_Uo. TuNday afternoon participants will
to- h! ndlc, the wool_and EldCfhostcl, Kasper said.
brought a crowd of younpten and a few stuNnta{ Jennlfe, Ancfre!r•
plays with her t~•• cat Puff before the «>mpeutlon . More photN on the spinning device_s themselvjs,
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Newscaster speaks at SCS
Doug Moore, WCCO-TV • resulted in.bis employment in
oewacuter and Tueoday'• Jl!'&fly every department In
guest ,peater at SCS mus. the station. Ills lint televisinn
COlllllUlnk:adoDI worbhopa, appearance came when the
said Iha! a deaire to wort b boat of a "poor man's Mite ,
the to getting Job• In Dous)u show" b:ecame ill Just
the COIDIDunicaltnn Industry. · before airtime. Moore filled In
"'Ibis profeuion
loveo and maintained that job fut

=:

r!:m:,cor.1ii;
Who want to get ahead arc the

people who get noticed."
To emphasize his point,
Moore cited his own cxper1 iences.
"I appliccl at a CBS statiofl""
six times before I was hired,''
he said, "And when I finally
got hired; it was as a
c~nter.''
' When the carpentry work
w,AS completed, , Moore• ~
"career" with the station was
s?,pposedly ended. But Moore
told the supervisor that aft~
doing that.carpentry wort, he
'still wanted a job. He was
ritained U a floor technician.
Moore' s desire to wort has

.Reafstration

· -:,. ~
Spinning Wheel .
{arn Shop_

, G.u~nnie~•

Later on, the penoo can
declde whether to ·my or not,
be uld.
Moore added that be lt:iD
does not know if he is doing
wbat be wUlla to do.

fiv~ y~portant to understand the different areas in the
communication industry since
" the· big problem in this
industry is the lact of
communication, " he said.
"Always write to the news
director or station manager,' '
Moore said. "And ask for a
personal interview with tlie
person in charge of th'e
department you're interested
in."
~
Moore advises graduating
senior to establish at small
stations 'during the first two or
three years of their careers.
"Don't wony about the low
pay, just learn the business,"
he said .

Yams for·weaving
aochet - macrame - needlepomt
Material & Patterns
10 % off mipurcl.- with this a:t
t _Ave. South

~ I I Office-'

, Second I summer session
re~to1( ls. scheduled for
8-11:30 .i..m. Monday in the
At)Vood ~allroom_. ..
, .\ull<ilt• with· parti-1 schedilli:s, oh!>ufd . oompl_ete their
regillntio1>. ··"from , ·
follOWesf,'·. bi,:.. ~se who have
not yet :" re~ered from

7nd ~t. 4 4th Ave.

Main Office
,717 f\!lall Germain

.:flt30i;;f~~add
10:30-11:30 . ...•.;•': / ,:'
New · regiltnnts .'. ·should,
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Letter -to the Editor
Handicapped parking situation needs improvement

1

Beu Edhor,

i am writing this letter because I feel

designate a handicapped driver. If the • vans, however, have those lifts on the

~:::i~

:Casvistb1!e:~?e :t':rJ~ ~}
thC' handicapped parking situation in the vehicle.
·
St. Ooud, as well as elsewhere, could
The parting spots designated for
be improved through making the handicapped drivers only should also
public more aware_gf the situation that have the Universal Symbol of Access
· actually exists. I do not mean to point a on the parting sign. Most of these
finger at anyone or criticize facilities · spots are nearest the business
availaole for handicapped drivers , establishment and are often somewhat
but I d;o feet if people were more aware larger than regular parting spaces.
of the problems handicapped drivers There are several good reasons for this
face they may act differently when the F'trst, if a driver must transfer herself
occasion arises.
or himself to a wheelchair from the car
By definition, a handicapped driver (which takes a little time) and then get
involves ~ any person who u~s a to the building, it is obvious that
wheelchair, crutches or a walker during
rain or cold weather the
because of mobility. problem, and nearer to the building the less
obtains a doctor's signature on the inconvenience the driver must face.
application for specail e,lates, or a Second, maneuvering a walker or
permit, indicating eligibility. The crutches on ice and snow can be a· very
driver could be permanently d.isa61ed, difficult task and having parking as
or temporarily, with a broken leg, for close as possible simply reduces the·
eumple There •are also some . problem.
eiceptio~s for some elderly persons.
Another point is that if the spot is
Special.license plates for Minnesota larger, it is so the driver can open the
have the Universal Symbol of Access door and transfF into her or his
on them (which is the well-known blue wheelchair--and have!: room to do so in
and white' symbol of a person in • the single parting space. Also, many
wheelchair). The plates also have a vans have side lifts which fold out and
letter "H" alobg with another letter to open down to carry the chair to st~
the left oftfl.e numbers on the plate to level. This also takes extra room . Some

SweiNcaSlciMe
BY Mike Nistler
People will go to great lengths to get a senuous, golden, dee·p, Jark ta~.
Thete people are easily distinguished '-as they march to the beaches like
Jemmings with their tubs of ointments, creams and lotions. As soon as the sun is
at its apex the people are out soaking up the fays.
They'll do anything to get a tan. There is even a rumor floating about dealing
;.,ith a fellow, who on a cloudy day stuck his head irJ a deep 'trier full of french
fries to get a Jittle burnt, anything not to have to suffer embarrasment of wlking
the streets with white, ashen skin.
The sun ~od must work overt'tme in the summer months to conv'ert people to
be sun worshipers. He lays on his humungous · beach towel while his body
rotates with the path of the sun like a chicken..on ~ fotisserie grill, stopping only
to baste his body. Like a flashing beacon he beckons bod,ies.

'. Great Moments fn ,History
JULY,1978

~::~~~\:::~:.so parallel parking
I have tried to give a brief summary
·of what handicapped parting involves,
but I imagine many of you may be
asking how this possibly effects you.
Please ask yourself these questions:
1. Have you ever parted so close to
another car you tnew they would
have to squteze sideways to get in or
use the other door?
2. Did you check their license plates
to see if they may need to get a
wheelchair up to the door to even get
into their car again?
3. Have you ever parted too close to
the van .in front of you in a paralle1
s0 po
t wh_iftch _hadhae hbaAn__~i1capped symbol
0 10 11 10 1
th
-...
, 4. Hav..e you ever taken up part of a
handicapped spot because someone
else had parked out of line, and then
justified it by saying ' :there was still
room for another car there"? .
S. Have you ever parted 1ft a
handicapped spot yoanelf-because it
was raining? because it was the only
open spot? -because you didn't think
anyone would use the space 1egally
anyway? -because you would "just be
a minute ''?
·

If you can answer yes to one or more

h~~i~~~;:

~!:~:u~1~f:r:si~~~=~
then don't.
Whenever confronting someone ·as
they pull into a handicapped parting
zone, I ast them why they are parking
there when they don't need to, and it is
ILLEGAL and punishable by a fine. I
usually get sneers and dirty loots. Too
:ea:ymt~n:i:.~T~ .::;·{:er~;~ ·
are in a hurry. Too many times people
don't stop to think it may mean
someone bas to wait to get into their
car or go about their business because
there is no acceNlble parting. Too
many times people just don't care.
1 sincerely hope each reader who has
been so good as to finish this letter will
no longer be a part of this problem. If
you can walk, be thankful for that, and
park a little farthef away. Take those
few extra steps. I think it is safe to say
most handicapped driven would lite
to be in your shoes--would you like to
be in theirs? Thank you.

Beaches are not the only areas these s ur. lovers frequent. Anywhere the sun
shines they go, the men clad in nothing but shorts and the women in bikinis and
sun suits.
Tans are not as easy to COme by as it may seem. A virtual battle occurs
between women and their straps. So ofter. you see ungodly strap marts on a
lady' s back looking like center lines on a highway.
·
... Almost always_the~desire for a gorgeous tan is rushed just too fast, and the
first day of sun-bathing ends in pain with bodies becoming pinkish a.n d swollen.
It is ironic that a tan that takes all summer lonJil; to acquire vanishes with the
coming of autumn. It turns out that all of the Oil of Olay and Ban du Solie! went
down the drain. All those hours of staring at the blinding skies and laying on the
scorching sands were for naught :
,
Of course .vou could always strip down in the confines of vour bathroom with
your beach towel spread out, sunglasses down, ointment and sunlamp on and
get a genuine artificial tan.
·
Secretly, day ilfter cto'udy day you sneak into your private sun chambers
wearmg nornmg but a trench coat, trying to conceal your underlaking.
Finally when the time is right you unveil youe,.charred body to the amazement
of your friends. At first they don't know how to react, thinking maybe it is a stin
disease or some other ailment. But days later when your body begins to peel you
beCome part of the gang .ag8in .
.
.
I figure what's the use. If black is bt;autiful than white is all right.
:
·
Vi
· - ·- - ·
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Candidates for Humphrey Senate seat answer c
The followlna lntervlewa a.re
excerpted &om taped Interviews made the week of July 2

by Jeny Webtter, af:a(f writer.
Although the responses do not
represent the total taped
response, It Is felt they bett

represent the vie,;, of the
candidates, Each of the
candidates were given the ·.
questions
prior ~ to
the
Interview , so responses a.re
not completely spontaneous ln
nature, but abould present the

considered views of each.
Candldatet for the sis-year
Senate seat presently held by
Sen. Wendell Anderson wlll
be
lntenrlewed
In
four
consecutive articles beginning
July 27 .

Represenf.ttive i>on Fraser received DFL
endorsement for the late Hubert Humphrt?v' s
senate seat on the third ballot after a fl oor tigh(
at the state DFL convention in St. Pa ul. Fraser
has represented Minnesota's 5t h District in tht
U.S . House of Representatives for eight
"consecutive terms , and most recently came to
national attention as the chari of the House
subcommittee investi~ating the abuses of 1h·e
Kcirean CIA in Washington, referred to as
"Koreagate." Teh father of five, Fraser
divides his time between W ashiagton and his
Minneapolis home.

Bob Short, a Minneapolis businessman and'
lawyer, is challenging Congressman" Don
Fraser in the Sept. 12 primaries for the DFL
spot on the November ballot. HC is best known
for his ' business enterprises, which include
ownership of a motor freight company, the
Leamington Hotel, the Dyckman Hotel, the
Leamington Motor Inn, the Francis Drake
Hotel and the Hotel St. Paul, as well as former
'part ownership in the Los Angelos Lake~
basketball team and the Tcsas Rangers
baseball club.
In 1966 Short ran with un-endorsed
incumbent Gov. Karl Rolvug as his lieutenant
governor. Hit other political activities have
included serving u national chairman of the

Q, Wbaldoy.,._uthealllcal-lllthls
Senaleeampalpf
)
F1 I think the critical issues revolve around the
management of our nadoaal economy. I would
put inllstion u the number luue. I think
this b one problem whldl die COUDtly
which everyone undentaads canaat be
by indlvldual c:itlzen IICtloa by caa only be
IIOlved by a couldered, CODCerted action, and
that lnvolva loadenblp by die Praldent and I
the eon,ra.. I woaJd
that the next 1
two iaue that are
the continued t

IIOlvedj

.Ci:.

7:I

::~Wumi~t'~no~:!:e:t ~~0
Chicago convention. Short lives with • his wife
Marion and their seven children in Edina.
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illluJt to injury, they use the money thAt they·
take to compete with the people, they take it
from In the market place. It is that spending of
that tu dollar and the deficit ,Jpend.ing via the
printingpress,thatprobablyftthema1nculprit
in ~ation. .
.
Q1WW opedllc flM' --p!hlh_,. qaall(y

daaa at die lta&e DFL c o n ~ . Bew . . yN.
...,_..,
,
Sa J bad 00 other choice if J wanted to present
t th
I J had t
alt until
; : m ~o ~ ~ ~tit Mrs.~ Jtump~:ey
declined to - ~ the four-year term. By that
time Fraser had alrudy 4arnm:d more than-- yoa lo be a _ , ,
enough votes to be nommated 011 the first • Sa I WOUid hope that my e:a:perlence in birth and
ballot of that convention. While it's true that Hvinf .in Minnesota is the best qualification
between that point and convention time, he lost that have. In a period of the time when.almost
some he wu in fact endorsed before the state all of our ills seem to revolve in an economic
conv~tion convened. He ,ucceedea in chasing field, certainly,' if I have any attribute at all it's
Nick Coleman, who is the majority leader of the , that I know how to applf...-m.edicine to a sick
Senate, out of the contest, because Coleman business. The sickest business of all the world ·
knew those rads. He succeeded in getting Sen. is the .world's_ largest Sus~ess, the federal
Menning to drop out of the race because Sen. government.
·
Menning knew those (acts, and I think he
Q• Do yoa . _ . , the Eqaal IIJabla
::b~~:em:h~Jie':tn~~ :::: : : -[ERAJT
,
could be endorsed against Congressman Sr Yes, I do. I suppo'rt the fact that1 Minnesota
Fnser. If that makes me a spoiler, then I would passed it. There are some frailties within it,
have to acknowledge it, but. I don't think the fhat in long retrospective thought do cast some
Ordinary person perceives me as a spoiler.
:;~~~:u:iid~;~!~:
They ~rceive me as someone who is
~nttng my cause to the vbters in the descri~d as one who does support it today.
primary.
Q: Where do yoa ataad on the Supreme Coa.rt's
Q1 Do yoa leel tbe.Democ:radc ....,.....thla dedoloa oa abortlonT Do yoa
a rlaf,t to
. . . . c l l d n o t - t t b e _ . . o l life ammeadmeatf
S1 My position· on abortion is that I'm against
S: No, but I do think that they were largely it and that I would vote that way in the Senate
engineered by Fraser devotees who are of the United States. If a rfghC to life
masters at rules, for -after all he authored them, ammendment were presented there I would
on a- national basis as well as state, and in vote for it. I am convinced in my own mind that
many cases, particularly in those that I am if (Justice Blactmun) were sitting (on the
familiar with in Minneapolis and St. Paul, the
0
true sense of the meeting w'as not reflected in
terms of the delegates who ere elected in the my further view that it wiJI be changed, in
subsequent stages.
subsequent decisions of the Supreme Court of
th~ United States.
Qi Whatclo yoa- u the crtUcal laaaeo b>thla
Q1 Whal
· woull yoa ,_;...;. to
Sr The. far most critical issue, obviously, is protect the rlaf,g or·the II yoa· protect
inflation. Corollary to_that, quite obviously , is
a I - bl the cue of anw..,ie,I
tax and bureaucncy. 1 think if you can
understand those three you understand what S1 I think to 'the ertent anyone is involved in
this campaign is a1J ah9ut. The destruction of what would be an lµlwant~d pregnancy, Uild ·,
the freedom we have enjoyed,on the part of the that happens, they are the custodian of a life
bureaucracy, is more every day, and the tax that must be protected. To the ertent that they
policy and severe bite eDai:neered and lobbied ~ ~~ti!£ to ~ the financial burden by
and made into law by the b"ureaucracy. To add Continued on ~ l!I •
•

jl

r:::r{ t!:
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__

Q: Whlcbblyoarlepladve-pllaluaeag ,
while la Coapest do y08 eoant u yon moet
lmportantf
F: I was one of the earliest opponents in the
House of Representatives ag&lllSt the war in ·,
Vietnam. Through the years, of course, that
J>?Sitio~ fi1_1allf became a majority view. I think
it's an 10d1cation, at least, that I try to sort out
these issues fof myself and don 't ·necessarily
follow the administration line. The effort I
made to examine the issue of American foreign
policy in ~telation to human rights I count 8$
enormously important. My own view is that rit
was this wort that enabled President Carter's ~
interest in human rights to be translated into
'policy fairly quickly. ·
,Beyond that,. the wort in the field of reform
o_f the House,..o f Representatives I would count
fairly heavily. When I became the chair of
Democr&tic Study Group, which is the m~jor
reform group in CongtC$S, one of our
objectives was to change the practice of voting
on legislation in a way that feft 'no record for
tlie public to eum.lne. Now,the, number of icported·votes has gone up by nearly .00 pc~
cent. That was _really the beginning of a decade
of congressional reform in which I have been
deeply involved.
The · end of the ·chapter on the Boundary

••pport

~:e~~;. h~~ ~~!~h::~~!~s~r:n~~~~ l!
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I

means
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!!Abortloa k -lepl ID Mlueeola. Now
~----~-.tltadou(dllt
.,t---• Fer more llilf,,rmado■, eoatt,ct
·,&wnt· .Health C-.. far w.....,,
1t,f21 332-~11, a .....,..nt ........

-tfil,,."
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.

Fa 1 have made a very studied effort through
the yean to stay-in close touch with people who t
live in my con~sional district. This has f
included holding neighborhood meetings , ,
which are held at least once a year in each part
of the city to which eveiybody In the city is ,
invited. It has included the sending of l
questionoares to everyone in the city, asking ~
them to tcD us what theit. views are on the
current·is.sues. It included attending meetings\
. of civic organizations ,to talk about federal :
legislation and to talk -about their local ·
problems. It has included responding by mail
- to the concerns which people have in the
,district and we've had a ntber steady, large
flow of mail. I've been back in the district
physically on an average of twice a month. In
the summer time our family would come back )
here for the summer and it made it easier for
me to be back in the state.
'

fC::-~::
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questions, express political views
David Durenbcrger was endorsed by the
ln dependen1 -Republican pany 1his summer for
the four vear-U .S. senate scat held bv Muriel
Hu mphrey, wife of the late Sen. Huben
Humphrey. A lawyer, Durcnberger. is
presently on leave fro m his posi1on as general
cou ns~l 10 lhe H.B. Fuller Co. in S1. Paul. His
ci:p~nence in the public realm has included
servtt1 s as chief aide 10 former Gov. Harold
Levander from 1967 to 197J and work in
govemmcnlal committees and commissions as
well ~ voluntary org.a nizations.
He 1s currently active on the Metropo1uan
Council ·.s Parks and Open Space Board, the
Henneprn County Park Reserve district board
of commissioners and the Children's Health
Center board of trustees . He lives in
Minneapolis with his wife Penny an d four
sons.

~~!,14>=,~
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......,don
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hdpina In areas: rural development and
food production, bealtb and _ . - and
education.
.
In the coune of the hearings oa human
rights problems In Korea, we came acrou the
first open testimony about the efforts of the
South Korean government to mate · cub

,fw:~~~..°!o!eu!.ou:,.,:

the ~

years ..ap.,,.. We...... i immediately wrote
Departmeat
of JDlllee requesting

11e__.,.

-

The
whether individual members may have violated

,_IDAT°"

~:!ufue:;:~~c:~:~~t l~av':fi.~ fe:
Wuhington politicians have is a dozen or so
yea.rs experience in government and
voluntarism, so that I'll be better able than
most of them to sellse where the people of the
country are on issues and how to change the
government's role in responding to public
Deed.

the Equl lllpta

was a co-sponsor; and I'm a
ponsor of the seven year extension which is

currently pending before the HOU5C Judiciary
Committee.

·rQ•

wi.tlo,-.....ioathertptsafp,,bllc

..ibee dum bl Wul,Jqtoa. ''The People"
often NffN U a eapbemJua for ''people lib
me.'' Cea.Id yoa at.ale wlllch coaatttaeade■ yoa
llave belcl dJalotl- with, for wlllc:h .,yoa feel
yaacanbeotopeuT
Dt Everybody. Fanners , minorities, businessmen , professional people, labor IClders,
environmentalists, feminists, both political
parties. I've been appointed twice by a
democratic governor to help ~solve problems
that needed a nonpartisan approach. The
problems have involved every imaginable
constituency and been in things as far apart as
human rights and the arts , parts and
recreation and judicial ethics, you know, it
really just crosses the gamut.

Do yoa believe pullc employeN, bl
. . . . - - . , ...._.. bave the rfpt to
Q:

•-T

.

F: I surely think that they -should have the
right to strike if as under Minnesota law the
~cbool board refuses to go to arbitration or
..-toueg<>!iate,
,

i

Sai--,e
•....._,Do yoa ......-;
a

W...doy..- llud ..

c..rtr■...._

11,e

daht••-tT

Q,

.

~

yoa feel yoa can

. . . Jaloo -

..._t
&om .the

~ to be the senior senator, because
Wendell Anderson will probably be defeated. I

Cont~W1pagel

Attendant on Duty

Jiy well do

-

mlaarfty portyT
D1 I don't expect to be the junior senator, I

F: I support the Sup__reme Court decision and i
oppose a right to lit; am~ndment.

'1!!

aae al yoar ..........

=~:~==-r.::~~
Q, Yoa bave otaled that

employeN • eal!eetlv'¥ ............T
F: I believe public employees are entitled to
engage in collective bargaining. I _think it 's a
matter of justice that workers can join together
to protect whatever their arguments are with
e~ployers over worting conditions and pay. I
think the Minnesota law on this subject is
... proven to be reasonably success:fuf. .

' Q,

.................

an

the law or· House rules.

t

Q, ti. Carter - - .... freq.ally
c:dddled fo, Ha
la doollq
wldt dail maddaery of Ccaaret■ In ,....._
Yoa wib Uve die ..,..
~ - How do YN latemd to overcome
lt1'
Dt I think that the "inuperiencc" to a member
of •Congress is probably an advantage rather
than a disadvantage. It's a disadvantage to the
chief nc:cutive because he's the guy that's got
to lead, and he's.SCJf: to do it the day he takes
office. The advantage to me as a senator is that
I'm not locked into any fu:ed positions or any

w

-policy.
~~!:~reto
~~ ~fui:!
ethics committee is looting into
•

-Du-

Q1Wbatdoyoa-ulhec:rvclallu-lathla
-~T
ei:pcct to be very effective immediately. From
D1 The first lS restoring confidence in the my ezperiencc in Washington back in April
~prc~ntative democracy. The second is befw:e I m~de my decision it became clear t~
in.fl_at10n1 and related to that i.s changes in the
d~:~t&J'!: ;::~
an_d Wendell Anderson, the new senator from
J:!l:'le hav_e sensed ~ an issue yet is the Minnesota, that seniority only count.a in the
orc1gn pohcy, the abihty of a president and f'-rrns Services Committee. They both told me
congress to maintain public SU.pport for the tndepcndcnt of each other that the only criteria
~d of national defense posture which will you ~eed to be immediately effective ii
~ e the balance between the russians and the commrttm~nt and an undentanding of where
Ounese.
your constituency is at.

Waten Canoe Area is not written, but despite
the polidcal cllfflculties I've encountered
inadvocadq that legislation, I think it's one of
1the more important conservation measures
,.,Wure the Congress and my hope is that when •
I
over we can have a bffl of which we can be
f
d. On my -~
oa the lnterutlonal
elatiom Committee, I toot the lead In forming .
- - . i · c:oo!ltlon of Repablicam and
to rewrite oar forelp aid

White
. Cloud
& Laundry
.
.
Dry Cleaners

~:...!i-!...t ,..,.-ri)
..Ult

11,e

1001-lillh Aw. So.

a , Ooucl, MN
au, z1.-r,

......

u:i:~b:1

·~!~~::

re~es
:a\he:,th;
· should not' be easy to .ammend, and secondly
that I have a real concern that a lot more time
spent on a single part of equality for women is
&oinJ to defeat some of the objectives that I
consider to be important.
Q, Do yoa nppon·• riaJ,t to Ufe - D: Yes.
·
Q, Where do Y• lltand on tbe Sapreme Cocut'•

dedalonoa.-T

Di I'm opposed. to it .

Q1 What meau woald you recommend lo
_ _ , Ibo rfpts of Ibo molher If yoa die rf&bta of a fetu In the cue of anwaated
prepancy, ID term• ol economic and aoclal

-T

D, We have to overcome that kind of a hurdle,
which could be done in the wort place by an.
employer carrying the greater burden for the
pregnancy without discriminating again.st the
pregnant mother. We need to supr>rt publicly
~'i.tions':~5:ho1!8:~~p~t~:utw!;mJ?e
family as an entity. I don't thnt it's
government's
responsibility
to
dictate
~ting education, but I think society itself
ought to start doing something, in the
non-profit - ·

Q1 Wbat lay- llud OD 11,e rlpu
-play- to oolleetlve ............T
Dt I ,upport it.

,

off,.i,ac
·

•

-
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TODAY! • EXIT INTERVIEWS R
For NDSL borrowers graduating or leaving
school 1st SS.
Admi.n&rative Services Building - Room 113 - t p.m.

TWO LOCATIONS
1221:>-32nd A¥1. Ho.
91. Cb.Id, MN •
11121 253--8U5 ·

Eqal

1

D1 That's always a tough one because the ERA
comes in so many sizes and shapes. I have
always licen a 1trong supporter of equality for
wo~~n startina with the emphuil we pfaccd
on rt .m the LeVander administration , after-;;_,.e
created the country's first h\lman rights
commiuion. I would not favor rescinding the
ERA ln Minnesota .. I have my personal feelings
about what ought 'to be done next March on the
ertcnsion but I'm not prepared to take a public
position , because I haven't talked to enough

For students grad~ting 2nd SS, interviews will be
held 8/10178 • same ~e and -pla~.

n

e
.c
y

,.

C

e
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Q: Do yOQ believe tuea ~boald

Short

be cat't

·conjlnut!(I from_ page·.4

and

of

themselves,

then

society must step up to that
kind of a challenge and I think

that it usually has, long ·before
the federal government started meddling with it. You can
loot to where you want, in
your part of the state, and you
will find that the chutches and
the hospitals and people in
g~neral have been concered:
with that problem for a long,
long time.
Q, Bow aboat Ille dpt of
6eacllen to ltrtkeT
SI I know that the teachers'
union believes I thit they
should. I suppose that most
labor supports them. Yet I
think that teachers should
somehow come to a more
enlightened stance than that,
although from tb:ne to time it's
a very difficult thing for a
· teacher to come up against an

Immovable school board and
reoognize that that board
stands between them and
almost their basic right to
continue in their occupaiton. It
the teachera give it up, then I
th.Int that there has to be some
very substantial IIM•g up of
the right of the school board in
n,lationsblp to ~Q, WW la , - - • • Ille
--V•to·
.._...,,

w-.......-,

S. I'm for multiple use. The
Obentar pooltlon II diltlngulabed from the frsser,
lluttoa-Vento polltlon. I was
port
of the
Humphrey
situation in '64 when the
WiJdemeu Act was paued. I
- famW.r with the language
that went into Humphrey,'s
position on that bill, which
preserved historical use. It
was a cootract that the federaJ
government made with the
people of the 8th district at
that thne, which secured their
00111ent to be part of the
Wilderness Act.

S: You better believe I do. I
think they should be arid can
be and must be , and much
more dramatically than Carter
has proposed. I think it should
be much more dramatically,
immediately, like 20· per cent ,
and I use that just as a figure
because I don't know of
anyone else who has used it,
because it would be the
greatest s(bnulation to the
economy that we ,could get,
and do with private funds a lot
d. the thinis the federal
government is trying to do
with tu .funds.

Fraser
Continued from

i>-Q•

Q: U we abollld get

5

a rf&bt to

Ill' amendment. what
would

mt&ld

yoa recommend

to

protect the rlgbta of a mother

If yoa proted tbe rfgbtl of a
fecu In the c::ue of aawanted

_,...cyt

F: ,This is . part of the debate
that goes on over the wisdom
of adopting a constitutional
amendment . My own basic
approach to this issue comes
at two levels. On a personal
level, my wife and I take a
conservative approach
to
abortion. We've had slJ:
children and both come from
Q, Aldtoap e-.,loymeal bu large families. I also regard
my view on the public policy
as conservative,
die 'Carter admlal9tndoa, - · qucsiton
nsmely that I don't think that
- • - • 1a atm 1i1p it's useful for the government
with ...........
-mplo,-t .........
to intrude into what is often a
Wllat IOlatlDne wollld yoa vtry difficult decision for the
J>O<lple involved, particularly
S. I believe with Humphrey. the wom~o . I think to attempt
The Humphrey-Hawkins bill to write into the United States
has not been passed in the
tense that he dreamed about. ~::io:htcr-dt:e~
I believe that anyone · who nation, which divides religious
wants to wort in these United"' groups, for which there is not
States bu a right to national coa.censu.s would be
employment. Then, should be most unwise and unprofitable
Incentive provided to hlm to · for the country.
leek that employment. In
other words, he's got to be Q1 Wat It year~ • die
better off working than juat - V - lloada,y Walittlng. It's up to the federal ... ...,..._,
pemmeat to cooperate with F1 I aupported the Burtoniilduatry to see what bsppen1. Vento to venion . .I helped
wort out ~ further compro-

- .......... -·
- · .,..,..a

_,

~

the Federal income tu by
1>20 billion dollars. We
enacted a decrease last year
and in the tilt reductions that
will be authorized by Congress
there will be some- tu: relief
for most tax payers including
those who fall in the middle
income category.

trying to equalize it, greater

the chance of one of them
using it. For Carter, maybe it
was the only thing he could ,
do, but it just can't be a
substitute
for
negotiated
resolution of the problem.

Q, Whit la you at.sad oa the
--Veato Bo,mclary WaQ: Altboaab llDOlllploymeat 'ters ....,.._,
t.. rllea clmma die Caner D: I am opposed to Fraser,
.tmlnlat.radDa,
-nqalo,y- Burton-Vento basically all-or_ , II • • Mp _..... nothing· approach to the
_ , . with dlnmk - 1 - BWCA. Number one because
.,.._.t probie-, 1aclt •
it doesn't approach the issue
radal and edmlc ml..ttlea. as a people issue. It ignores
Wllat eolatloae woal Y• pretty well the concerns of
pnpoeeT
those persons who believe
Fs Basically, for those who are. their recreational needs have
least employable , there are to be satisfied in the BWCA. It
hw answers. The one is to is nof the result of a national
increase the general level of a:>nsensus on how to preserve
eq,loyment in the United natunl resources for outdoor
States, and to bring the retteadoo tH\t is sitC:
present six per cent unemp1- specific. It does not reflect
oyment down to five per cent (J)DSensus on demand for
and hopefully four per cent. single types of
outdoor·
One of the ways to do this is reaeation. lbe arei1s6eing
through the adoption of owned and operated by an
Humphrey-Hawkins legisla- agency that does not have as
tion, which I am a co-sponsor its chief mission the prcservacl. This legislation requires tioo m natural resources for
the president each year to set outdoor recreation , One of my
annual unemployment tar- first goals is for the first tbne
gets. 1be bill sets a frve year ever in this country to,develop
goel of brina:in& unemploy- a comenSus national policy on
mm.t dow..n to four per cent for U$IC of natural resouroes for
CYer)'ODC and three per cent ootdoor reaeatioo and to
for adukl. In addition to these bting tosether out of six
ell:nu, which will center dlll'erent agencies dber . a
largely on aiving further new department or an a,ency
ltaoulus to the private aector, ohome kind that will focus on
I believe that the federal natural rresourcd.

0::: ;~;i!i~.°!:U: .!: =:;::fty f~usut~,!~
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Qt Wat apedllc nnlillila-

·::,:.;~fu.°7:J:~:.~; =:;-,:

-. ·,_..,
- :., ov:"'~U:~g~ge th"!
-Q,
.. llolp
version I thfnt would offer in mesningful work.
~
3 -:.:::,,- .,_.._
S. '!'he big thing, obviously, is
that we have a che~ food
Durenberaer
Di . I'd start by indexing
pollcy at home and abrood, the concerns of the people who C.Hnued '""" ~ a
inflation out of the income tu,
and that policy of the federal live in that ,...,.,
Q, Rn do 1. . f~l abut -:!'.:fog fed=O:~ci
.,vemment has failed to take
Q,
Wlaat
_
.
1M
Caier
.._
pcl,ap
that
then
I'm not ..,.dy to take
into consideration inflation.
I'm a fence defense planner, datla•' do yoa 1-o f• tu
po,dtion on Kemp-Roth. So!"•
i.e. Butz, and I belleve then
I• tbo mlddlo daN ., J!cn,IT
mthese other things, I !hulk
that you have cheap food .... el 1M roceat Propa-■ o, I am very troubled by it: 1.,....ctural changes • ~ to
policy at hCNDe because the 13 vldoryT
aee it 85 an arms race. The ~ pl~ in the income, tu
mere you produce , the lower F1 We have pending in mme arms you arm people wbkh will provide greater
the prices would be at home. Cmgress a proposal to reduce with even though you're ~ntive to inve.s tmeot in the
· pnvate sector.
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Troupe theatre review

Play ·1eaves viewer feeling depressed, disturbed

B~-=

The summer' s heat ~ g_otten
you down and you feel a little
depressed. H instead of wanting to
-r ~
those feelings, you want to
drink scotch and wallow in them for

~v;~: ~~ ;~~."~o\~t~~
t = ;•~~dr:a: ~fl~n~~~:f=~~e
This play also resembles Albee's
most famous work " Who's Afraid of
Virginia Woolf'P"in that they both
contain a couple whose Jives seem

~ ~r,e Theatre's "A .t • = d ~ u:n~ ~~~:::~
.Jt Is an ocrid play, full of hanh
realities and.words ud
· ·1tu mre to leave yoa feeling.a little
worse ·. off than belxe you saw·
.. it-aot to uy-1t·1s bod. ID.fact It
·ia quite good•. Rowevap a -aerious

imecuritles and fears are e,q,osed.
With .Albee this is not a .pkuant
process, for he •feels that we are all

- desperate creatures, walkiag the
t i p ~ of sanity; tryin1 to retain
·oar "delicate,balance."
. ,drama 1 alw,ays disturb! you and
He is like Chekoy wrltina about
mates you woeder )low and If you
tmtwous death of an old
• can eacape
pllpt of Im oodety. But Dllllte ~ . he fails

the

.the

-~Ddkate Balance';·· ,.ui ,.
. eertalDJy 111W y o u ~-

.

:t=.."'-1:."lorhlm
i:., of~~~
ray

.bold the

thole is

·1~:-=.~~J'!Y ~ =.m-.=e.the.J!:_Jinlare"'" b~
'!be
wblc:b ~e It -,irts, but they are
the·
.·_::..!~~
i:':
.!t.
~
:::az~:t
1:,
1'iat
Kl'.ea are reveriin&
western c:onsdoosneu.
, -:0:8at~;~: :.m~ ...:~rw!i:1:!ice'~ f!":·
yeara.

only linea

~

the

he 'lead and . disbelieved for It
.• disturba' oor ,ense of well•heina·"
that · is a pre-feminist

. Surety

'T"'~
the play's flaws afe few,
whether they are inadvertent or
,..., otherwise .. since. Albee uses a style

Uld cbaracten which he began ·to

-=·:..~ ::
also .

modem

nameless northeastern suburb. The
owner of the house is Tobias. His

tut name ls nevtt mentioned in an

~~

•:ei::bu~~~e!;mtu:.
living with Tobias is h1s steady wife
Apes -~d bi& alcoholic sister-in•
law Claire.

:::e:~~~b Uk:1! !:::1~:
for a coat, unsure of which one fits,
but secure that he 1oob good in
them all .

Di.rector Robert Devereau:i' s
haodllns of the eetlre production is
certainly to be commended. There
is much evidence of love and effort
in the play's diredloo.

~=d:nce:r~e:!. ofD=

ZWlker's -portrayal of · Toblu.
Zunker seemed to understand that
It WU around his character that
Albee built the play. Zunker
decision become the crux of the
pisy.
.
manaaed to blend beautifully with
· Of courie these are not the only the ensemble when otb:CT charactera
questions !Jbee delves into. On a were being featured , but when it
thematic level, through Julia, he wu his turn to take stage, his
messag~ alway! C.mL ~ ·
41:plores the desire to return to a
Dianne Bren.kc also did an
place of safety and warmth.
According to Albee, man practices outstandins job u the infantile
Her
regressions
into
territoriality just lite the other J~lia.
animals. If he is threatened there childhood and touches of insanity
can be dire results, such as in were most convincing . ..
Julia's gun-toting scene.
"A Delicate Balance" continues
Throuah Hany aod Edna he looks Im run at 917½ St. Genpaln every
into the limits of friendship. What Thursday, Friday and Saturday
do people have the right to expect throush July .22.

';:1~ :' ~e':, :.fe -:~·

Concert set
Between ., 4 and 8 p.m.
students can be part of the
street - circus
which
is
scheduled to include clowns,
mimes and other characters.
The circus has acquired some
new additions since its SCS
appeaiance last summer.
The MinneSOta Orchestra
will • perform at 8 p.m. ,
· conducted by Henry Charles
Smith. Among the orchestra' s
scheduled pieces will be: .
" Prelude to Hansel and
Gretel"
by H;umperdink,
•~cavalleria Rusticano" by
Mascagni, excerpts from
Tqlaikovsky's "Swan Late ,"
"Divertissement"' by lbert,
letections· from "Fiddler on
the Roof" And the theme from
~C::eK.inFt,':?unters . of ,the
Krueser

after 40 years of golf games and
bridge parties?
And what do parents owe their children after they have left their
home? Does a blood relationship
give a child unlimited access to the
parental wombf
Albee toys with all of these ideas,

At the beginning of the play their
routine is firml y set . Tobias is a
successful businessman , although
once again his occupation is not
mentioned, and he and his wife
~joy all of the ple~ ures of wealth:
fine clothes, servants , membership
in an ezclusive club ....
Into their lives are then thrust
three unexpected visitors: their
daushter Julie , who has ~med
home to sit out her fourth divorce;
and their best friends, Edna and
Harty, who have come seeking
shelter from a · nameless terror
· which has taken control of their
~se.- - -All three are seetins permanent
refuge in Tobias' home and it
becomes his problem to invent the
rules for this new situation. How he

estimated

that

.5-6,000 people will attend the

event. She added that ~ all
,a.nivenity parting tots will _be .
open to
avoid
parking
problems.
Those attending the day's
actlvltles mould ~rin1 a pica~
. luncli, acco<dlns to Krue1er.
lemonade will ·he oe ale.
CJowna; mimes, jugglers
and tiody pa1llters are ooly a
aUm,pse of what lies ahead on
·Aaa: 1, the date.for this yW''s.

Pregnancy1s
a wonderf11I thing
·10 share with

someone you love.
But It doean't always
•work that way.

'
We
confident/al
·~=:l~n:~:.,~::r.,o;::n,:;::1ng:
H you're pregnant and a/o,,-, we're ,-,.._
Birthright.

offer frH

rap

Call253-4UI.

You don't need to~ a/on·• 01y more:-:.

EASY BANKING
For SCSU People

·*EASY To Get To;
*EASY -To Talk To.I
You're lnvtted to apply here'
for your Mater Charge Cenl.

the

I.emonade Concert . ..
mall.
.
.
,llealmdnl at 2 p.m. that
Ill art aaJe
-day tbele
localwill
udhe _
. . , _.

.. __ .....,
·.___
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NEEfi- - TWO
FEMALE
REEL TO REEL, SANSUI
roommates to share thre&-bed· • ID•
room apt . Close to campus . $135 7000$300.dolby, TeacAN--80 $80.
month per per110n plus Both , $350. Alao recorded Sony
_depo11! . 1-21~29--4884:
tape, good condition, 11 _50 NCh .
SINGLE ROOMS FOR SUM• John at ~2449 (Chronlcle
mer. 253--6606 , 251-7682.
office). LNYe mNUge. ..
GIRLS'
HOUSING
TO
LOO QIISON OUITAR,Apt
ahare 1ummer and fall. 927 !'ith pralled at $100, good lhape, Call
Ave. So . 252-494-4.
25(r2937.
ROOMS TO SHARE FOR ·
:
femalea 1 ½ bloeks from campua.
Attention
]
per

l .
8~, do:~:: .

~=

r:i:~at_:1/0~~~~~n

1

~~t: ;.m:~~r=~~S~urnlahed,
IINOLE
ROOMS
ANO
• room• to ahare for women.

=-~~.

•

~~~~n32Plt~r~:;,
2156-2.wt or 2!515--2UM. LNV9 a Park, Ill. , 90131.
m-■-ge.
{

=ud•~-=•-=n:.~~e,

P.m:

cSayi

theat~!~~~;: to ~~~ 1~a~!no~~
theatre at the Atwood main desk
ticket booth .
· DON'T 00 HOME WITH ·
out buying a magazine from the
wlde ·ueonment available at the
Atwood main duk .
ROSIE W•LL DO TYPING,
252-8398
TYPINQ • PAPERS OF ALL·
kinds, 252·2166.
TYP.NQ SERv•ces.
50
centl per page. Sister Romaine

WANTED

_ __
_.. _..,. ...... ......
253-2171, 408 3rd Ave.

on 8th

locllted
Ave.a>. Com~et•
ty tumlahed, Just remodeled,
12215 per quarter, phone~
.,.., 5 p.m.

11

~~k~~ ~

J,':'.:r:1~~;;.o~~~:-

·

Miscellan
eous.

UPB

Films

a-1

the

SCS

=t~~=

lilldenta• lntematlonal Mecf.._ OThNlp.m,0._ tFoday,_I In the Atwond

Emi)1oymefit

=ZJ~;n~?-:~!:.-o~:., ~~~

) __

~.•.,
- '~~~~-•..~~com•••.Atwood ,.,..__,ln
·thO •t~~Th!!_-,m._. TF.-r•IY,
.,
,... wuuu
-

loll, check al tM Atwood main

Supplied, Earn lmmedlatelyl
THEIII TYPING- Send Mlf-«klr--1 atamped

~~Y, ~f.~• M27- '

-:~:,.~e~Jl~~~-type.
-WOMAN TO MANAGE Al
~mtttt complex for women .

or.Fl!MALU TO iHARE FURN'I •. 31/1'2'!27.

'.:or::....:.-~P~t~1•~=
_..,.,..

6~:ffJ~;.;

Navys;::rR~~~J~~J0
There' s a S20 fine for that .

tion~ !~~~~~~~a~~~:T~1~~· of a11y.!o~tTs~~~:,L:;;~~AP~~~:!
Sara•boy (allu Auaaell Patrick lty, please) : when arryou going
Mlehael).
to wear cords?
WELL• M• WHAT SORT OF
OICKIE• MY SON• MY
stupid things can we do tor an aon . Glad to hNr troi:n YoU, WISh
encore on your next visit? Glad I could have attended the Cedar
you came. You ' re a wonderful Falls -4th cerebration . Maybe next
friend . J .
year. Mom.

. IZOO WEEKLY POSIIBLE
..,011. YOU IAY 1ri mamng clrculartl I Met•LaJ•

l

NOW 7:15 & 9:30

NON -.1. :00 & 1:00

.

.

tehed hoUN thla aumm• and/or

fall. CklN to cimi,us. 252-0229.
YACANCll!i FOR FAU In

FROBBY BEES, HOW THE
I& ISO are yau? Write. Okay?

lmoome,
no selllng
·
Involved . For Information and ·(

ar• ll=~"l::T,;.P91:

too,=--~::::~ ,

251:7875 after 5
week
Saturda)'.
day.

• ·
desk for any loat anlc/es.

~~~~;~u,;~~~s~~:t~~t~~:

= g_and laundry,
ONE
FEMALE.
11116/month. 402 5th Ave. So. Call
Rote, 251-7875 after 5 p.m.

~ur=~=•=
aJI

-

Good

One-day

aervloa. 253-2532, DBI. ·

:n~:.and tall. One block from

:Nk::i

~:a~

~

Pe~nals . ) 1>e11e~::,1;o~~self
tro;ut~!
• lake about every weekend to come
up . See you tor the party on the
LOST BLACK KITTEN ON 2tat l sutt.
or around campus .
· Please
TO ANOTHER WONDERf
~:!r~~~~~e. So . Kristin lulfrlend(ofthemalevarlety): Go

{

Thel~L~r~EP. WANTED

!:ts'
:l;~~~~~:~=,~~c~~ri~ aJ•y
on P!i':-'~':
Call 251--3994 after 5:30.
IBM with carf:lon ribbon.
IINQLE ROOMS, APART•

g·

'

_

.

H

.

A

,

-

~

RUNNING SPECIALTY SHOP

,

hoUN next to campua, nice.
atucls at 398 3rd Ave. So. aft•
5p.m.
.
- t'RIVAff IIOOM, 11D Pt:R
montb, female aummer opening.
252-2185.
APAIITMENT . AY/4.IU.BLE
tor July • Auguat. Three
bedrqc>m, c1oee· to oampua. S:l&O
per fflOf'lth, utllttlN Included. One
Y..- ~
- Call 1-888-6453
ewnlnga.
IINOLE IIOOM FOR QUYI.

We·carry ev~rything a
.~ e r 0~ jogger needs.

Large ~ e n t apartment: $55.
391 3rd Ave. Bo., Chuck after ~-

9::io _. 6:00" .

llvlng. 2514372.

llolly
'
Fri. tn· 9:00

IINOU! ROOM, COUNTRY
W/4.NffD THREE"OIRLI TO

ahillre apartment with OM oth• ~
~ 381 ,2nd Ave. So.

The 1978-.79.SCSlt YEARBOOK
·needs a lot ofgood; hard:.working
people with gooiJ ideas.·

GET INVOLV:ED!
come to our meetings.;.
when: every Wednesday

.
. ..,4.p.m.
where: the Sauk Room
or contact~ Rick Huber
·211 Sherburne Hall

'"HEAVEN CAN WAl,-."11
A aii10HT., BUB ■LY
DELIOHT." · ,
AARON SCHINDLER,
. FAMILY CIRCLE

---Ml·--·-•
-~~ECinema Arts 3
Dn.,.,n •1 • ,

:?51-6602

RATED PG

ENDS TdNITE- AT DUSK-

QUI Wllllllllli SEASON

